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Abstract
The global ocean is a major sink of anthropogenic
CO2, absorbing approximately 30% of CO2 emissions since the
beginning of the industrial revolution and altering seawater
carbonate chemistry. Novel technological advances have
allowed the establishment of a global network of
sustained, autonomous measurements of surface buoy partial
pressure of CO2 (pCO2) begun in 2004, and the addition of pH and
other biogeochemical sensors in 2007. These 35 fixed time series
assets in open ocean and coastal regions of the Pacific, Atlantic,
and Indian oceans bring unique opportunities to the ocean
observing system by 1) characterizing daily to decadal
variability and change in ocean biogeochemistry and
2) serving as a platform for multi-disciplinary research linking

surface ocean pCO2 processes to both carbon export
and ecosystem impacts of ocean acidification. Here we
present an overview of recent synthesis efforts to interrogate
natural variability and trends in CO2 flux and carbonate chemistry
within the network.

Methods
This review is based on CO2 flux and ocean acidification
observations collected by a network of 35 surface buoys
(Table 1). Seawater and air pCO2 are measured by a
Moored Autonomous pCO2 system 3-hourly with an
uncertainty < 2 µatm (Sutton et al., 2014, Earth Syst. Sci.
Data) paired with pH measurements (Sunburst SAMI or
Satlantic SeaFET) with an uncertainty < 0.02 (Sutton et al.,
2016, Biogeosc.).
Table 1. CO2 flux and OA buoy information. Locations of select sites are
shown in Figs 1&2.
Date
Buoy Name
est.
Papa
2007
WHOTS
2004
KEO
2007
CCE1
2008
Stratus
2006
TAO 0, 110W 2009
TAO 0, 125W 2004
TAO 0, 140W 2004
TAO 0, 155W 2010
TAO 0, 170W 2005
TAO 0, 165E
2010
TAO 8S, 165E 2009
Iceland
2013
Bay of Bengal 2013
SOFS
2010
Chá bă
2010
CCE2
2010
Gulf of Maine 2006
Coastal LA
2017
Gray's Reef
2006
Cape Arago
2017
Cape Elizabeth 2006
Dabob
2010
Twanoh
2009
GAKOA
2011
M2
2013
La Parguera
2009
Kaneohe
2011
Cheeca Rocks 2011
Chuuk
2011
CRIMP2
2008
Ala Wai
2008
Kilo Nalu
2008
Hog Reef
2010
Crescent Reef 2010

Region
N. Pacific

Website (data plots and archive link:
www.pmel.noaa.gov/co2/story...)
/Open+Ocean+Moorings

Results
NATURAL VARIABILITY

Fig 1. pCO2 variability at select sites.

Fig 3. pH time series in tropical Pacific.

Observations highly-resolved in time place long-term
change in the context of natural variability.

High-quality pCO2 and pH moored time
series constrain sub-seasonal to decadal
variability at fixed locations, including
remote, data-sparse regions where
temporal dynamics were not well
understood.

Tropical Pacific moored time series reveal large
decadal signals in pCO2 and pH associated with PDO
that hinder detection of anthropogenic trends. Since
1998, higher winds have increased upwelling of CO2enriched water compared to previous decades (Fig 3).

These time series provide a new
perspective on variability, showing that
earth system models and ship-based
observations generally underestimate the
temporal variability of surface ocean
pCO2 and aragonite saturation state
(Ωarag), especially in coastal regions
(Figs 1&2).
Fig 2. Ωarag at select sites
compared to ship climatology.
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MODEL/DATA PRODUCT VALIDATION

ANTHROPOGENIC TRENDS

Interannual-decadal changes at WHOTS
significantly influence pCO2, suggesting modelpredicted trend detection time of 10 yrs is not
sufficient to define an anthropogenic trend.
Warm anomalies in 2014-15 cause this site to be
a net CO2 source for the 1st time, demonstrating
how critical constraining interannual events is
to annual ocean CO2 sink estimates (Fig 4).

Fig 4. WHOTS and Station
ALOHA (a) pCO2 and (b)
CO2 flux time series.
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Fig 5. (a) Papa & (b) KEO
CO2 flux climatologies.

Moored time series are now included in annual releases
of the Surface Ocean CO2 Atlas (SOCAT) and the
Global Carbon Budget, providing comprehensive
temporal coverage for constraining ocean variability.

(a)

In a moored time series comparison to ship-based
climatologies and CO2 flux calculated with different
satellite-based wind products, there are significant
discrepancies primarily during winter at Papa and KEO,
a time of ocean CO2 uptake (Fig 5).

(b)

BIOGEOCHEMICAL PROCESSES

Fig 6. (a) Net community & (b) calcium carbonate production rates at KEO.

Developing carbon budgets at KEO were challenged in
the past by unresolved physics and insufficient
information about onset of winter mixing. Paired
physical and biogeochemical observations show KEO
exhibits a large seasonal cycle in mixed-layer biological
production (Fig 6).
Global moored observations suggest, even in a
highly-variable coastal system like at Chá bă,
present day seasonal conditions fall outside
preindustrial bounds and exceed biological
thresholds of shellfish larvae (Fig 7).
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Fig 7. (a) Pre-industrial and present day Ωarag
at Chá bă. (b) Exceedance of biological
threshold for Pacific oyster larvae (Ωarag<2).

Future Directions
1) Facilitate further model-observation comparisons by developing time series product for easier data download
2) Incorporate DIC observing capability into existing Moored Autonomous pCO2 (MAPCO2) system to improve
ocean acidification data return and reduce uncertainties in calculated carbon parameters (e.g., Ωarag)
3) Develop subsurface observing capabilities for moored ocean acidification observing network
4) Validate climate quality CO2 flux measurements from Autonomous Surface Vehicle CO2 system on Saildrone
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